
Egypt on the Go - 5 Days ( Cairo & Luxor , Sleeper Train )

Free cancellation up to 15 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Coach Bus
Cultural Walking
Hot Air Balloon
LGBTQ
Nature
Overland
Photography
Train and Rail
Unique Adventure

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
French
Spanish

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
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Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Egypt
Africa

Routes:
Cairo, Cairo, Egypt
Giza Necropolis
Luxor
Cairo

Pickup: Please send us your flight details to arrange the pick up from Cairo airport;

  From:3:00 AM
  To:3:00 AM

Drop-off: Please send us your flight details to arrange the pick up from Cairo airport;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 1 - 99 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Enjoy a comfortable pick up from Cairo airport to your hotel
Marvel at the famous Great Pyramids of Giza with your expert guide
Adventure the valley of the Kings and Karnak Temple
Adventure all of your tours and transfers in a comfortable way
Experience the Sleeper train from Cairo to Luxor round trip

Tour Introduction: 

- Explore the inspiring Great pyramids at Giza and visit the Egyptian museum
- Adventure the valley of the Kings and Karnak Temple
- Enjoy all of your Pick ups , transfers and tours in a comfortable way

Itinerary:
Day 1: Pick up from Cairo airport to your hotel 
  Pick up by our tour guide and enjoy a safe ride from Cairo airport to your hotel in Giza,
The transfer length will be approximately 1 hour. Transfers are available year-round and
24-hours a day. ( Please send us your flight details ) Once you get to your hotel , Meet
your guide who will give you a short briefing for your tour around Egypt with all the
need advices and recommendation Overnight at Giza Hotel ( Private room with Breakfast
) most likely Pyramid View Room if available

Day 2:  Guided day tour to ( Giza Pyramids & Sphinx and Egyptian Museum ) ,
Sleeper train ( Breakfast and dinner )
  After Breakfast at your hotel , Our friendly Guide will accompany you to start your day
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to travel to the Giza Plateau. On this tour you’ll visit the Great Pyramids & Sphinx and
the Egyptian Museum .When you reach the Giza Plateau, your Egyptology guide will
introduce you to the famous Pyramids of Cheops, Chephren and Mycerinus. Marvel at the
Great Sphinx statue and visit the Valley Temple, which is a part of the same ancient
complex. Learn about the burial rites of the pharaohs. Continue your tour to the famous
Egyptian Museum for visiting the master pieces and see Tutankhamen tomb EVENING
transfer to Cairo train station to take the overnight sleeper train to Luxor Sleeper train
includes Dinner and Breakfast

Day 3: Arrive Luxor & Visiting Luxor East bank
  Arrive Luxor train station and be picked up and transferred to your Hotel Afternoon
guided tour to visit Luxor east bank ( Karnak temple and Luxor temple ) Later you will
be transferred back to your hotel in Luxor Overnight in Luxor Hotel ( Private room ) 4
stars Hotel with Breakfast

Day 4: Visiting Luxor West banks + Overnight Sleeper train back to Cairo
  ( Optional Balloon tour in Luxor from 4:30 to 7:30 AM ) After Breakfast , start your
tour with your friendly tour guide to visit the west Bank of Luxor ( Valley of the Kings ,
Hatshepsut Temple and Colossi of Memnon statues ) Evening transfer to Luxor train
station to take the sleeper train back to Cairo Overnight in the Sleeper train , Sleeper train
includes Dinner and Breakfast

Day 5: Arrive Cairo , Transfer to Cairo airport 
  Arrive Giza train station by 5 to 6 AM and be picked up from the train station to Cairo
airport We can change the drop off point to be at your hotel in Cairo or Giza or any drop
off point your might prefer

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Pick up from Cairo airport to your hotel in Cairo or Giza
Transfer to Cairo airport

Guide

Expert tour guide for all the tours
Meals

Halal
Vegetarian

Cairo : One night accommodation with Breakfast
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Cairo : Luxor : One night accommodation with Breakfast

Cairo : Sleeper train 2 overnights rounded trip : Dinner and breakfast each way 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

Entrance fees to the sightseeing
Tipping ( not obligatory )
Any optional extras not stated in the itinerary

Covid Safety 

Health & Safety For Covid 19
1.Face masks provided for travelers
2.Hand sanitizer available to travelers and staff
3.Social distancing enforced throughout experience
4.Transportation vehicles regularly sanitized
5.Face masks provided for guides & driver

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 15 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

What to bring :

Your Camera
Your international student card ( it gives 50% discount for all the entrance fees in Egypt )
The entrance fees for all the sightseeing should be paid on the sightseeing in Egyptian
pounds
The train is Sleeper train round trip

FAQs 
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